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I hear it now, I always hear the call
I can't evade this colour, a shade of bitterness or even
envy
And I know you won't forget to twist the blade
As you excel yourself again
So much kinder hues will seem to fade
And you leave me, leave me, leave me, leave me
feeling jade
Since I've been living in your shadow I feel betrayed
If I could have the chances you've had
To play the cards that you've played
Would I be lost in jealous oceans
Oceans tinted, oceans tinted

Jade, an aspect of my hold on you
Jade, a promise I can force you to
Jade, a veil that I will watch you through
You'll stay here, believe me
Please stay here don't leave me jade
Don't leave me jade
Leave me jade
Don't leave me jade

I'll watch you now and wait for you to fall
I can't evade this colour, in shades of bitterness I still
possess you
And I'll wait down here for you to catch your gaze
When you're flying high above
Or will I shoot you down in flames
And you leave me, leave me, leave me, leave me
feeling jade
Since I've been living in your reason I have nothing left
to say
If I could have the chances you've had
To play the cards that you've played
Would I be lost in jealous oceans
Oceans tinted, oceans tinted

Jade, an aspect of my hold on you
Jade, a promise I can force you to
Jade, a veil that I will watch you through
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You'll stay here, believe me
Please stay here don't leave me jade
Don't leave me jade
Leave me jade
Don't leave me jade
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